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PREFACE

This study was made by the U. S. Department of Agriculture to analyze one

important phase of the overall feed manufacturing process: the pelleting opera-

tion. Major attention was given to setting reasonable standards for equipment
and performance.

Work of this type is part of the Department's broad program of research to

expand market outlets and increase efficiency in marketing farm products. The
farmer has double interest in this industry's efficiency since he produces the

feed ingredients and also purchases the feeds.
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SUMMARY

A model pelleting cost center with an annual capacity of 7,800 tons of pel-
lets and crumbles has a total operating cost of $18,068 or $2.32 per ton. With
an average income of $2.50 per ton more for pellets and crumbles than for mash,
the break-even point for this model is about 6,700 tons a year.

Labor is the largest single item of cost. The model in this study assumes
one operator, full time, and a foreman or supervisor for 1 hour per 8-hour day.
Total annual labor cost is estimated at $5,015, of which $4,300 is the operator's
wages

.

Electricity is the second largest expense, at $4,660 a year. The cost of
steam is estimated at $l,7l6. Charges for depreciation of equipment and stor-
age bins total $2,l6l, of which $227 is depreciation of bins. Interest on the
average total investment is computed at $1,006 a year. Depreciation and inter-
est for building space are not included because of the many problems in making
such estimates.

The cost of replacing dies and rollers and maintaining equipment is estim-
ated at $3,510.

A 75-bp. pellet mill is the nucleus of the model; other equipment is of a

size appropriate for this mill and for efficient operation. The installed cost
of all equipment in the model is estimated from $26,607 to $31,359*

A model pelleting cost center with a capacity twice that of the model
described above requires approximately twice as much equipment but only slightly
more labor. Better use of labor in the larger model reduces the labor require-
ment from about 0.30 man-hour a ton to about O.I58 man-hour. Therefore, a feed
mill pelleting and crumbling over 9,500 tons a year may greatly increase its

income from pelleting with the larger installation.

The model cost center or department, described in this report, is a stand-
ard for an important segment of the formula feeds industry: the many small
manufacturers. The model has a capacity of only 30 tons of mixed feed per
8-hour day, or 7,800 tons a year, divided equally between pellets and crumbles.

It fits well into a plant with an annual output of about 12,000 tons of mixed
feed, of which about a third is mash that does not move through the pelleting
cost center.

Information for developing the model was obtained through a mail survey
of feed mixing plants, mainly in the Midwest, and from feed equipment manufac-
turers. The equipment and methods of operation are similar to those now used
by many plants in the industry.
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LABOR AND CAPITAL FOR PELLETING FORMULA FEEDS

Carl J. Vosloh, Jr., agricultural economist,
Marketing Economics Research Division,

Agricultural Marketing Service

INTRODUCTION

Pelleting of feed is a process "by which premixed dry feeds (mash) are
formed into relatively hard pellets of various shapes. Dry feeds are fed into
a conditioning chamber, along with steam or liquids such as molasses, and then
pressed in the die of a pellet mill to form pellets. These are cut to a desired
length by adjustable knives.

Pelleting was first used in this country about 30 years ago and has become
increasingly popular in recent years. This trend has been encouraged by many
factors, for example, the increase in bulk handling of mixed feeds. Pellets
encourage the use of bulk because their greater flowability makes them easier to
handle than mash feeds. It is possible to haul a larger tonnage of pellets per
load than mash because pellets are more dense. Also, there is less dust loss
from pellets; therefore grain handling equipment can be better used.

The increased use of pellets can also be attributed to their value in ani-
mal feedings. Research by State colleges, universities, and private research
groups has shown that pelleted feeds have growth and feed-conversion factors
which are not attainable with mash. Many researchers believe that a chemical
change which improves the growth factor takes place in the feed ingredients dur-

ing the pelleting process.

There is a distinct trend in livestock production toward the pelleting and
feeding of a complete ration. All grains, prepared concentrates, and chopped
hay are thoroughly mixed and pelleted. For certain types of mixed feed, the
gains in livestock growth from a complete pelleted ration, as opposed to a mash
feed and free choice hay, are significant enough to justify the added cost of
pelleting. The farmer can also save labor in the feeding operation, since pel-
lets can be handled easier than mash.

Many feed manufacturers have installed pelleting equipment, without obtain-
ing information on the various costs, in order to meet the demands of farmers
and thus remain in a competitive position. This report is designed to provide
cost information for feed manufacturers interested in purchasing or operating
pelleting equipment. Various cost items, as well as possible returns above the
total cost of operation, are discussed.
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METHODOLOGY

A model pelleting plant was established to provide a base for estimating
the volume beyond which pelleting operations become profitable. Information for
establishing the model came from surveys of the feed milling industry and from
feed machinery manufacturers. The primary source of data was a mail survey
requesting physical inputs of production and outputs of formula feed for June
1959 1/.

Cost center definitions were included with each questionnaire for manage-
ment to review in order to determine where their own cost breakdown may differ
from that shown in the study. A large percentage of the cooperators in the sur-
vey indicated they were using this same breakdown.

The mailing list, representing 32 States, included members of the Midwest
Feed Manufacturers Association and nonmembers who had attended one or more Feed
Production Schools.

MODEL COST CENTER

The basic model pelleting cost center was designed for a small mixed feed
plant with a capacity of 4 5 tons of mixed feed per 8-hour day, or about 12,000
tons a year. Most studies have ignored the problem of efficiency in such small
plants. In this report, a larger model is also described; it, too, is designed
for a comparatively small plant.

The basic features of the smaller model are: (l) Total feed production
for the entire operation of ^5 tons of feed per 8-hour day with a breakdown of

15 tons each of mash, pellets, and crumbles; (2) installation centered around
the most popular size pellet mill (75-hp.) for this size operation; (3) other
equipment similar to that used in the industry for the same size operation;
(k) one man assigned specifically to the pelleting cost center, and (5) other
factors, from survey data, which influenced the pelleting operation.

Flow Diagram

The diagram in figure 1 outlines the pelleting process and conforms with
the pelleting cost center definition in the Introduction. Gravity flow is used
and is considered ideal, since a minimum amount of equipment is required for

conveying and elevating the finished product. The fewer number of machines used
will reduce the amount of fines 2/ in the pelleted feed. This type of flow will
also minimize the problem of feed contamination.

The pelleting operation, or cost center, begins with the mixed feed in the

holding bins over the pelleting machines. The dry feed is fed into the

1/ A report of factors influencing the amount of labor in various cost

centers will be released later.

2/ Fines are small feed particles that occur anywhere in the process
stream- -pellet mill, conveyor, cooler, crumble rolls, or storage bins--and are

automatically returned to the pellet mill.
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conditioning chamber of the mill by a percentage feeder which maintains a uni-
form flow. In the conditioner, steam and other liquids are added. Steam is
used because it liquefies sugars and, in some cases, gelatinizes the starches of
feed ingredients so that, when the pellets are cooled, these sugars or starches
serve as a binder for making the pellets hard.

Pellets are sometimes made without conditioning the mash. The same amount
of heat is needed to make a satisfactory pellet whether the mash is or is not
conditioned. This heat is generated by friction when the meal is forced through
the die. Since friction expends energy, more power is needed for pelleting.
Moisture serves as a lubricant to assist the feed in passing through the die,

thus reducing the friction in the extrusion process. Therefore, the die lasts
longer, and pelleting costs are usually less.

After the feed is conditioned, it is rolled through the die in the pellet
mill. Adjustable knives cut the pellets into the desired length.

The hot pellets usually flow, by gravity, into a cooler to reduce their
temperature and to remove the excess amount of free moisture. The pellets are
cooled by forcing large quantities of cool air through them. The coolers are
automatic; when pellets reach a certain temperature, they are released.

To make the pellets uniform, they are run over a scalper which removes any
fines made at the die or in the cooling process. The finished pellets are taken
from the scalper to a storage bin, from which they are shipped.

If the pellets are to be crumbled, the flow from the cooler is directed
into the crumble rolls. These rolls may be adjusted to give the size crumbles
required and yet keep the amount of fines to a minimum. The product flows from
the crumble rolls directly to the scalper which removes all fines and "overs."
Overs are pellets or large particles which are sent back to the crumble rolls
for recrumbling. The fines are sent back to the mash bin for repelleting;
crumbles are sent to the crumble bin for shipment.

In most cases gravity flow is used. Most mills avoid excessive handling of

the finished feed, either pellets or crumbles, to maintain uniform size and keep
the amount of fine material to a minimum.

The pellet mill operator's responsibilities includes all the work necessary
for operation of the equipment and also minor maintenance such as changing the
dies.

The pelleting cost center ends as the pellets or crumbles are conveyed into
the holding bins, for packing or for hulk delivery.

Equipment

Equipment for the model pelleting cost center is similar to that reported
by plants of a comparable size. Table 1 shows the complete list of equipment
with the approximate range of costs.



Table 1. --Equipment and approximate cost of equipment in the model pelleting
cost center producing 15 tons of pellets and 15 tons of crumbles

per 8-hour day

Equipment ly Size Approximate cost range

Pellet mill : 75 hp

.

Boiler : k-0 hp

.

Cooler : 60" vertical

Crumbier : 6" x 60"

Scalper : 60" x 72"

Total equipment cost :

Estimated installation costs 2/ . .

:

Total equipment and installation costs

Dollars

9,220 - 10,373

1^500 - 5A11

3,331 - M83

1,752 - 2,W

1,202 - 1,567

20,005 - 23,578

6,602 - 7,781

26,607 - 31,359

1/ Each group of equipment contains all electric motors and accessories,
except elevators and conveyers, necessary for complete installation.

2/ Installation costs are estimated at 33 percent of equipment costs.

The most costly piece of equipment in the model is the 75 -hp. pellet mill.
This accounts for about U5 percent of total equipment cost. Pellet mill costs
range from $9,220 to $10,373 for the mill, motors, and all necessary accesso-
ries for installations.

A ^0-hp. high-pressure boiler is used in the model to furnish steam for
the pelleting process and for the other needs. This is the second most expen-
sive piece of equipment in the model, with a range of costs from $i+,500 to

$5,111- It includes all necessary controls for installation. The boiler may
also serve as a source of heat for the plant or be used in another plant opera-
tion.

Some plants attempt to pellet feeds without steam, but this increases the
horsepower needed for pelleting and the wear on the machine.

Equipment manufacturers often recommend using a high-pressure boiler, capa-

ble of producing 50 to 150 pounds of steam pressure, and then using a regulator
for reducing the pressure to 20 to 30 pounds. With this system, the quantity
of steam through the valve at the pellet mill can be more accurately controlled
and kept at a constant level. However, many times a lower pressure system is

used because of the slightly lower initial cost and because an annual under-
writers inspection is not required.



The pellet cooler is the third most expensive item of equipment, ranging
in cost from $3>331 "to $^,083. Vertical coolers are used by industry partially
because of the lower initial cost and the smaller space necessary for installa-
tion. A horizontal cooler of a suitable capacity would increase the cooler
costs by $1,000 to $1,500.

The crumbier for the model, with crumble rolls 6 by 60 inches, is a popu-
lar size. Costs range from $1,752 to $2,kkk, including the motor and other
parts required for installation. It is ideally located directly under the pel-
let cooler in the model. When pellets are not crumbled, a valve on the cooler
is turned to let the pellets fall directly onto the scalper.

Both pellets and crumbles are sent over the scalper. This equipment costs
from $1,202 to $1,567. A scalper is needed to produce pellets and crumbles that
are free of fines and uniform in size. The finished product requires less
cleaning by the scalper when proper care is taken in the pelleting and crumbling
operations.

The model in this study is designed for making hard pellets. Very few
plants in the survey produced "hi -molasses" pellets (pellets containing a high
proportion of molasses). In an area where hi -molasses feed is important, the
plant would require a different selection of equipment, including a hi-molasses
pellet mill, a horizontal cooler, and a duster to coat the surface of the pel-
lets.

Labor

Basically, labor requirements or standards are estimates of production
man-hours necessary to perform an operation or operations with a given plant
and equipment, including allowances for personal time, delays, and maintenance,

In the pelleting cost center, the pellet mill operator usually spends his

full time in the pelleting and crumbling operations. This is the situation
assumed in the model, even though some plants have the facilities arranged so

the operator is able to carry out other jobs while the pellet mill or crumbier
is operating. For example, the operation of packing pellets and crumbles may
be adjacent to the pelleting cost center so the operator can perform several
duties simultaneously. If a plant can effect a better use of labor than that
assumed in the model, it can reduce the labor costs per ton of feed pelleted.

The pellet mill operator performs the following jobs in an 8-hour shift:

1. Receives mash in holding bins above the pellet mill.

2. Starts the pellet mill and adjusts the mash and steam flow
to proper proportions for maximum production.

3. Directs pellet flow into cooler; pellets are discharged auto-

matically when they are cooled.

k. Changes gate at bottom of cooler to divert pellets to crumbier
or scalper as desired.

- 10 -



5. Changes scalper screens and pellet die when a change in size is

desired; also handles minor "breakdowns.

6. Directs finished products into proper bin, ready for shipment.

7- Cleans pellet die, tins, and area around machines, when necessary.

8. Checks pellet and crumbier periodically for machine safety and
quality control of pellets and crumbles.

The man-hour standards established in this report are not meant to be
ideal. They are intended as guides to plant management in evaluating the
labor requirements and the efficiency in a pelleting department.

In an 8-hour day about 30 percent or 2.25 hours of the worker's time is

used in performing certain necessary jobs while the machines are idle (table 2]

Labor standards were used in estimating this portion of the worker's time. On
the average, the plants surveyed in the same volume class as the model plant
pelleted 30 different formula feeds and made six formula changes a day. With
formula changes, the plants indicated the necessity to clean the dies on the
average of three times a day. Many plants used as high as six die sizes; how-
ever, two sizes per plant was the most common. Most plants used the 10/6^-
inch die. Approximately one die change was made each 8-hour shift. Break-
downs and minor adjustments occurred about once a day.

Total production for this model is obtained in 5*75 hours a day. There-
fore approximately 70 percent of the total workday is required for the pellet
mill operator to achieve this tonnage. This portion of the worker's time has
been allocated among the jobs which are usually performed by the worker while
the machines are running.

Operating Costs

Labor . --Production labor is the largest single fixed item of the total
production cost. The model treats the pelleting center as a one-man operation.

Many companies have an arrangement whereby the pellet mill operator can
also work in the bagging department. However, in many plants, the pelleting
center is isolated from other centers; therefore the worker's duty during the
operating period must be restricted to pelleting and crumbling.

Production labor cost for the model mill is estimated on the basis of an

hourly wage rate of $2.07. This equals $U,300 a year, or 55 cents per ton at

full capacity. 3/ Supervisory labor devoted to the model plant is charged at

$715 a year, or 9 cents per ton. The total labor expense is about 26 percent
of the total production expense. However, if the model plant were operating at

3/ Average hourly wage rates for grain and mill products workers were
obtained from Employment and Earnings Bulletin of Bureau of Labor Statistics,
U. S. Department of Labor.

- 11 -



Table 2. --Estimated labor requirements for a model pelleting cost center produc-
ing 15 tons of pellets and 15 tons of crumbles per 8-hour day

Job Times
per day

Time
required

Man-hours ',

per day *

Total
man-hours
per day

Labor Standards:
Machines idle

Set up and adjust
1 15 min.

30 min.

15 min.

.25

.50

1.50

1

6

2.25

Labor Allocation:
Machines running

Check back to equipment. 20 6 min. 2.00

60 min. 1.00

2.75

Total Allocation: 5.75

Total Labor: 2/ 8.00

Foreman: 3/ 1.50 hrs. 1.50

l/ Includes such items as observation of equipment, lubrication, cleaning
bins and machines, minor maintenance jobs, etc.

2/ An allowance of 10 percent for worker's personal requirements (amount

recognized by industrial engineers) is included in each standard and allocation.

3/ Allocation of foreman's time is based on man-hours required for the pel-
leting cost center in proportion to total man-hours for the entire plant.

only one-half its capacity, or 3>900 tons annually, the proportion of labor

cost would be increased to about 35 percent of total cost, unless labor could
be diverted and charged to other operations.

Power : --In this model, power involves electricity and steam. Total cost

of electricity (table 3) is $h-,660, based on an average rate of 3*25 cents a

kilowatt-hour

.

The pellet mill has three motors totaling about 99 hp. In the model, this

mill uses more than 80 percent of the entire cost of electricity for the

12 -



Table 3 ---Electric Power: Annual requirements and costs for model pelleting
cost center producing 15 tons of pellets and 15 tons of

crumbles per 8-hour day

Adjusted^
horse- '•

.power 1/:

Processing operation: Kilowatt-
hours

consumed 2/

; COSt

Equipment Times :

per dav :

Time '

required:

: Per

:
year 3/

Pellet mill:

88.23
17.64

.88

17.64
.88

5.88

• 59

Number

6

6

6

6

6

3

1

Hours

5.75
5.75

5-75

5-75
5.75

3.00

5-75

98,400
19,473

981

19,473
981

3,422

658

Dollars

3A98
633
32

633
32

111

Pellet cooler:

Crumbier:

Scalper:
21

Total 131.74 — 143,388 4,660

1/ Electric motors under 100 hp. must be adjusted for average efficiency by
use of O.85 conversion factor.

2/ Kilowatt-hour s ( kw. -hr
.
): number of hours operating per day x adjusted

horsepower x kw.-hr. Conversion factor: (.746) x number of operating days

(260).

3/ Average cost per kw.-hr. used was 3«25 cents (used in a previous study,

U. S. Dept. Agr. publication cited in footnote 4).

pelleting cost center. Electric power costs are calculated on a straight-line
basis rather than a growth curve normally used for utility rates, because a

previous study indicated that the total cost of electricity increases in direct
proportion to the increase in tonnage. 4/

Pellet mill operators can keep power costs to a minimum with proper opera-

tions of equipment. For example, pelleting the feed requires less horsepower if

care is taken when the steam is introduced into the mixing chamber and the feed

is properly conditioned. Moisture from the steam serves as a lubricant to

assist the feed in passing through the pellet die and thus reduces friction.

Many factors influence the cost of steam per ton for each plant. Costs
vary from day to day, depending on the different formulas produced, variations
in the ingredients, and the operations performed. An average cost of steam of

25 cents per ton is assumed in this model. The total cost of steam increases

4/ Vosloh, Carl J. Jr., and Askew, ¥. R. Custom Feed Milling in the Mid-

west. Mktg.Res.Rpt. 273, U. S. Dept. Agr., Agr. Mktg. Serv., Sept. 1958.
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directly in proportion to the volume of feed pelleted.

Depreciation . --In the feed industry, depreciation rates on mill equipment
vary, depending on the methods used "by the individual plant operator. This
study uses the straight-line method in estimating the annual cost of equipment
used in pelleting. The equipment in this model is depreciated over a 15-year
period, which is ahout the normal rate for the industry. This rate is suggested
by the U. S. Internal Revenue Service. 5/

The estimated total depreciation for all pelleting equipment in the model,
excluding the steam boiler, is $1,507 ', the total, including the boiler, is

$1,93^ (table k) . Depreciation is approximately 25 cents per ton for all pel-
leting equipment and boiler in the model. 6/ This. total depreciation varies
directly with the amount of tonnage handled.

Most plants of the size treated in this study have six storage bins of
approximately 7 tons capacity each. This capacity would require about 400 cubic
feet per bin or a total of about 2,400 cubic feet. The cost of building the
bins depends on the type of structure. Wooden bins usually cost about $1.00 per
cubic foot, steel bins $1.25, and concrete bins $1.85 per cubic foot.

The total costs of six bins, including installation costs, range from
$2,400 to $4,^40. The Internal Revenue Service suggests a 20-year useful life
for bins of this type. Using a 20-year straight-line depreciation method, the
depreciation per year would average about $227.

Because of differences in location, design, and construction of plants, it

would be difficult to allocate uniformly the original cost of overall plant
space to the space used by the pelleting cost center. Therefore, depreciation
costs for building space, other than for storage bins, needed in the pelleting
department were not allocated to the pelleting cost center.

Interest . --Interest on the investment in the pelleting department is justi-
fiable and should be included in the cost of production. If a total cost of

$33; 531 for equipment and bin facilities, an average investment of half this

sum, and an interest rate at 6 percent are assumed, the interest per year would
be about $1,006. 7/ Again, interest is not estimated on the investment in build-
ing space used by the pelleting department.

Maintenance and dies. --Die and roller costs are considered as one of the

major costs of pelleting. Pellet machine manufacturers believe that frequent
adjustments of the die and rollers, together with even distribution of mash on

the die when pelleting, will greatly increase the production life of both
equipments. Pellet mill manufacturers also recommend frequent adjustments of

dies and rollers.

37 U. S. Internal Revenue Service. Table of Useful Lives of Depreciable
Property. Bulletin "F", Internal Rev. Serv. Pub. 173, 66 pp. 1955-

6/ Although a boiler may be used for other reasons in a plant, the model
established in this report considers it as part of the pelleting equipment.

7/ It is assumed that, over the full useful life of the equipment, the

depreciated value of the investment will be about half of the original cost.
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Table h. --Annual depreciation charges for model equipment and storage facilities
producing 15 tons of pellets and 15 tons of crumbles per 8-hour day

Equipment
Average
life 1/

Approximate
cost £/

Annual
depreciation

Pellet mill

Cooler ....

Crumbier .

.

Scalper . .

.

Total

Boiler ....

Storage bins

Total equipment and facilities

Years
15

15

15

15

15

20

Dollars

13,029

l+,930

2,790

l,81i-l

22,590

6,392

^9
33,531

Dollars
869

329

186

123

1,507

227

2,l6l

1/ The average life shown is merely a guide to what might be considered nor-
mal periods of useful life. (See Internal Rev. Serv. publication cited in foot-

note 5)«

2/ Average of range shown in table 1. Includes installation charge at 33
percent of machine cost.

For the 75-hp. pellet mill in the model, new die and roller replacements
would cost approximately $500. These costs prorated over 2,500 tons (the esti-
mated useful life of these items) are about 20 cents per ton of feed pelleted. 8/
It is important that a pellet mill operator get the maximum production from each
die not only because of the die cost per ton but also because of the per ton
maintenance cost.

The average maintenance cost, excluding die and roller replacement cost
of 25 cents per ton, is also based on information obtained from equipment manu-
facturers. This cost, which is slightly higher than the die cost, is of great
importance as an overhead expense.

Many plants fail to place the necessary emphasis on maintenance, since it

is not directly connected with producing feed. However, in recent years, the

trend has been toward a preventive maintenance program. Supervisors have found
it advantageous to repair the equipment when it is idle and production will not
be affected.

TTJ Amount recommended by equipment manufacturers,

- 15 -



Relation of Costs to Revenue

Figure 2 shows the comparison of production costs and income estimates for
the model pelleting cost center. Management may substitute their plant data in
a similar chart and thus locate possible points where added income from sale of
pellets and crumbles covers the various items of cost. A summary of costs for
a model pelleting plant is given in table 5»

Added income from the sale of pellets and crumbles is the extra charge made
over and above mash feed prices. On the average, $2.00 a ton is charged for
pellets and $3*00 a ton is charged for crumbled feeds. Therefore, an average
added charge of $2.50 per ton of feed processed may be used since pellets and
crumbles in equal amounts are assumed in the model. The added income line in
figure 2 is represented by the broken line.

On the basis of the costs in table 5 and the assumed $2.50 per ton addi-
tional revenue for pellets and crumbles, the model pelleting cost center must
produce about 6,700 tons of pellets and crumbles a year, or nearly 60 percent
of the annual production of 12,000 tons mixed in the feed mill, to break even
(fig. 2). Thus, with an annual output of less than 6,700 tons of pellets and
crumbles, production costs exceed the added revenue. But at the full capacity
of 7>800 tons a year, the model pelleting department nets about $1,500 of reve-
nue over operating costs.

Relation of Pelleting to Total Feed Mixed

Figure 2 is a hypothetical schedule showing the relationship between the
annual tonnage mixed and the necessary proportion of this tonnage pelleted for
a break-even operation in the pelleting cost center (table 6). Thus, with pel-
leting equipment similar to the model, a mill with only 8,000 tons annually
mixed would have to pellet at least 83 percent of its annual tonnage mixed to

cover the cost of the pelleting center. With 10,000 tons annually mixed, the

proportion of the mix pelleted must be at least 67 percent. With larger vol-

umes and the same pelleting equipment, the required percentage of the mix pel-
leted will rapidly decrease.

The average annual volume mixed in the smallest volume category of survey
plants was about 11,000 tons a year. In this category, 68 percent of the mix
was pelleted. This is slightly more than the figure shown in table 6 for a

corresponding volume. This suggests that the pelleting operation may be profit-

able, even for the smaller mills in the industry. It also suggests that, in

many cases, the industry equipment may closely conform with the model pelleting
plant.

Management can learn more about their income and cost situation by review-
ing the analysis of the model pelleting cost center. The method used in fig-

ure 2 can be easily adapted to the operation of any plant. Management can sub-

stitute their costs for the various cost items shown in figure 2 to estimate
their position at different levels of production. This technique should prove
helpful to managers of plants that are smaller or larger than the model.

16
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Ta"ble 5 •--Model cost center operating costs 1/

Cost items
Annual
cost

per ton

Total
annual cost
for model

Percent of total

Labor

:

Production

Foreman

Electricity ,

Steam ,

Depreciation:

Equipment ,

Bins ,

Interest on investment

Die and roller replacement

Maintenance ,

Total

Dollars Dollars Percent

• 55 if, 300 2k

• 09 715 k

.60 4,66o 26

.22 1,716 9

• 25

.03

.13

.20

.25

2.32

1,93^

227

1,006

i,56o

1,950

18,068

11

1

5

9

11

100

1/ Assuming a total mixed feed production of 12,000 tons annually with the
model producing 3,900 tons of pellets and 3,900 tons of crumbles.

Table 6. --Annual tonnage mixed and minimum percent of tonnage mixed that must be
pelleted for break-even operation in the pelleting cost center 1/

Annual tonnage mixed Minimum percent pelleted

8,000 : 83

10,000 67

11,000 61

12,000 56

1^,000 kd

1/ Based on figure 2 with the model pelleting equipment.
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Requirements for a Larger Model Plant

A pelleting cost center twice the size of the basic model would he required
for a plant with annual production of approximately 2^, 000 tons of mixed feed.
This model would produce 30 tons of mash, 30 tons of pellets, and 30 tons of
crumbles per 8-hour day.

Equipment for this larger operation would be about twice that for the
model. The per-unit cost of depreciation would be approximately the same as
with the smaller plant.

However, total production labor costs per ton tend to decrease rapidly as
volume increases, up to about 25,000 tons of feed mixed annually. Pelleting is

one of the cost centers in which these costs decrease as the volume increases.

Labor efficiency will be doubled in the larger plant, since one man can
handle the entire pelleting and crumbling operation with two complete pelleting
units (table

r

j). Many operations may be performed on one pelleting mill, when
idle, while the other is operating.

The basic model, with one complete unit, requires . 30 man-hours per ton.

The larger operation would require approximately . I58 man-hours per ton, includ-
ing foreman's time, for the feed processed in this cost center.

Efficient use of labor makes a great difference in cost of production.
Most administrators are realizing this more and more and are attempting to
decrease costs of production by increasing the worker's efficiency and by
installing essential labor-saving machinery.

INDUSTRY EQUIPMENT

The model uses, as much as possible, the same equipment indicated by the
plants surveyed. However, actual industry equipment differed slightly for a
plant about the same size as the model.

Many plants reported data concerning machinery that would be impossible to

include in a model operation. Some plants mentioned that equipment was made in

their own shops to suit a particular need in their operations. Many indicated
that equipment was added to their plant as it was needed. Sometimes, several
smaller or larger machines were purchased at a low price, although they did not
fit into the overall design.

Having the system properly engineered and designed is often the least
expensive way of building an operation such as the pelleting cost center.

Pellet mill manufacturers recommended a 40-hp. steam boiler for this model
cost center. The plants of similar size in the survey had one or two boilers,
from 15- to 100-hp. each, per plant with an average of 75 hp. per plant; many
of the boilers had much larger capacity than was needed.

The same situation existed with pellet mills. Plants in the survey had
from one to six pellet mills ranging from 25- to 100-hp. each. The plants that
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Table 7 • --Estimated labor requirements for a model pelleting cost center produc-
ing 30 tons of pellets and 30 tons of crumbles per 8-hour day-

Job
Times

per day

Time
required

Man-hours
per day

Total
man-hours
per day

Labor Standards :

Machines idle
Set up and adjust
machines

Change die

Change formula ,

Total Standards :

Labor Allocation :

Machines running
Check back to equipment

15 min,

30 min,

15 min,

• 50

1.00

2.00

3.50

Clean up

Miscellaneous 1/

Total Allocation : 2/,

Total Labor : 3/

Foreman : h/

30 3 min.

1.50 hrs.

1.50

1.50

1.50

U.50

8.00

1.50 hrs. 1.50

"1/ Includes such items as observation of equipment, lubrication, cleaning
bins and machines, minor maintenance jobs, etc.

2/ Worker's time allocated; however, machines operate 5-75 hours per day to
obtain production.

3/ An allowance of 10 percent for worker 's personal requirements (an amount
recognized by industrial engineers) is included in each standard and allocation.

hj Allocation of foreman's time is based on man-hours required for the pellet-

ing cost center in proportion to total man-hours for the entire plant.

produced tonnage similar to the model had an average of two 50-hp. and one
30-hp. pellet mills to achieve their production. Pellet mill manufacturers
maintain that one 75-hp. mill, as used in the model, should achieve the neces-
sary production. It is difficult to generalize, since plant layouts and produc-
tion requirements differ. However, management must recognize the bottlenecks
and, if possible, eliminate them. For example, lack of bin space for mash, pel-
lets, or crumbles often causes the pelleting plant to remain idle.

Cooler capacity did not seem to be a problem in the plants surveyed. Most
plants indicated one cooler for each pellet mill. But some used one pellet
cooler to handle the production of two pellet mills.
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The plants surveyed had fewer scalpers than pellet coolers. Many plants
had one scalper for the entire pelleting and crumbling cost center. In some
cases, a second scalper would increase plant efficiency. Slightly more than
half of the plants used two or more scalpers for removing the fine materials
from the pellets and crumbles. The 60- by 72-inch scalper used in the model is

a popular size.

One crumbier seems to be fairly standard for plants about the same size as

the model, although some plants with crumbling production larger than that of
the model had more than one crumbier. The most popular size crumbier used by
these plants was 6 by 36 inches. Pellet mill manufacturers suggested a 6- by
60-inch crumbier; this size is used in the model cost center. This would give
a slightly larger crumbling capacity than is needed under normal conditions.

Management usually considers the uniform flow of material very important,
when new pelleting and crumbling equipment are installed. Therefore, the
cooler, the crumbier, and the scalper used in the model are each 60 inches wide,
so that uniform flow is maintained.

With the increased number and variations of formulas produced today, plant
management frequently finds it difficult to maintain adequate storage space for
both the mash and the finished products. The pellet mill often has to be
stopped because the pellet bin is full or because the bins contain other pel-
leted or crumbled feeds. The production supervisor could increase efficiency
by scheduling runs, that is, combining feed orders to make one long run instead
of two or more short runs.

Plants similar to the model had one ^J-ton mash bin per pellet mill. They
averaged three 7-ton pellet-holding bins for each pellet mill and two 7-ton
bins for each crumble mill in operation. Several plants had bins which could
be used for either pellets or crumbles, depending upon the need at a particular
time.

APPLICATION OF THE MODELS

The models and standards in this study are based on certain basic assump-
tions, or limits, defined in the preceding discussion. One model pelleting
cost center is of a size and type that could fit into many of the smaller or

medium-sized plants in the formula feed industry. Another model, for a larger
plant with a volume about twice the size of the smaller one, is discussed
briefly. About twice as much equipment is required to obtain this higher pro-
duction; yet the cost center may still be operated by one worker.

Formula feed plants vary greatly in volumes and types of feed produced,
equipment used, rates paid for utilities and fuel, plant location, and plant
management. Therefore, it is impossible to set up standards to suit the opera-
tions of all plants.

Most plants can increase their efficiency of operation by better use of
labor. Labor for the model is assumed as a one-man operation. Many plants in
the feed industry have one man operating two or more pellet mills. Other plants
have packing scales adjacent to the pellet mill so the operator can work in two
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cost centers. Under these conditions , the break-even point can he achieved at a
smaller volume than the model indicates. Any of these situations would reduce
the labor cost per ton of feed pelleted since labor cost would be allocated pro-
portionally to the pelleting and other cost centers.

One of the major problems in pelleting is the changeovers, or the changes
in formulas pelleted. Approximately 1.5 hours daily is spent changing formulas
in the model. Management can use proper scheduling to combine runs of the same
formula and reduce changeovers. However, feed mills with a diversified produc-
tion schedule, that is, with 30 to 50 different formulas produced, may have dif-
ficulty in reducing the number of formulas pelleted.

Costs for power and steam in industry plants may vary from the costs in the
model. They would vary with the plant location since rates are much cheaper in
some regions of the country. Electricity is an important cost item in the model;
an increase or decrease in the rate would have a direct influence on the total
cost of production. The same situation would exist when a cheaper fuel is used
to furnish steam.

There are many decisions to be made concerning the overall operations and
efficiency of a feed plant. Maintaining an efficient pelleting cost center is

only one of many problems. A plant manager may analyze his pelleting operation
to determine how much it costs and how much it should cost. If the operation
does not pay for itself, management must decide whether it should be discontin-
ued. The decision may be to maintain it, if all variable costs are covered,
until the equipment wears out. Variable costs for the model pelleting operation
are about 80 percent of the total costs.

The cost of operation is not the only factor influencing the decision to

maintain or discontinue the pelleting cost center. The operation is often con-
sidered as a service to the customer, to maintain a certain level of total feed
sales. Management, therefore, has a difficult task in making such decisions.

The growth of the formula feeds industry has been so rapid that an economi-
cally sound decision on pelleting cannot always be made. In recent years, com-

petition has greatly increased. Many top management personnel have learned that
their efficient plants of a few years earlier are no longer adequate. New pro-
duction techniques, equipment, trends in livestock feeding, and merchandising
methods have had much influence on volume produced and cost per ton. Modern
business principles must be applied in order to maintain a competitive position
in the industry.
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